
INSTITUTIONAL DISTINCTIVENESS 

"You educate a man, you educate a man. You educate a woman; you educate a generation" - 

Brigham Young. 

 Women are the real architects of society. Educate a woman, empower nation and the 

human community. When girls are educated their countries become stronger and more prosperous. 

The vision, mission and objective of the college clearly point towards the value based education 

based on the curriculum of the affiliating university, combining it with the core values. The 

institution has a large number of students from the nearby rural areas which are good in talent and 

knowledge. The learned staff identifies their talent, knowledge and learning ability and encourages 

them in their pursuit of higher education. Slow and Advanced learners are identified through the 

process of internal evaluation. Slow learners are guided through special classes for improvement in 

weaker subjects. Advanced learners are strengthened by providing extra coaching of competitive 

exams. Dakshta classes are also run as per government guidelines. Learner-Centric Course design, 

vast choice of elective papers at UG as well as PG level, are encouraging the students to participate 

in extra- curricular activities. The focus is on skill development, career oriented programmes, 

industry visit and industry - academia interaction. The institution offers subjects such as Home 

Science and GPEM which foster entrepreneurship skills amongst students. Special emphasis is given 

to practical knowledge such as dress designing, bakery, catering and marketing through organising 

food stalls, food preservation workshops, bakery skill workshops, printing, tie & die etc. NCC, NSS, 

YDC, Rangering, Woman cell etc. provide stage and dais to students for development of academic as 

well as professional, cultural, social consciousness, alertness and responsiveness. Various eminent 

personalities are invited to guide on several issues related to health, sanitization, awareness about 

rights and duties, especially domestic violence and laws related to them, yoga for mental health and 

physical fitness and karate for self-defence. Workshops and seminars on contemporary issues enrich 

students and add to their personality. Spoken English, photography, how to face interviews, time 

management, soft skills, learning through self-help groups, stitching skills are some of the other 

areas which soup up the skills and talents of the growing minds. "We want the education by which 

character is formed, strength of mind is increased, the intellect is expanded and by which one can 

stand on one's own feet". This quote of swami Vivekanand holds true in our perspective. We are 

proud to say that our students are holding prestigious positions in various administrative, defence, 

education and private sectors. Many of our alumni are reputed entrepreneurs. In addition to 

preparing the students with core competencies to face the global challenges, believing that "skills 

are of less value in the absence of appropriate value systems", the college strives in making students 

adopt right attitude, understand and contribute to the socio-economic development and welfare of 



the society. The college is contributing to the development of nation by capacity and character 

building of the students. The college takes lead in serving the society and in inculcating those values 

in the minds of young generations and imbibing in the required qualities to make an honourable 

living in the society. Through NSS, NCC and Rangering various activities are organised to help the 

society and to inculcate the sense of service in the students. These activities include - blood donation 

camps, medical camps, participation in plantation programs, awareness programs on 'swachh bharat 

mission' theme, voter enrolment, no plastics, cleaning of college campus etc. organised by the 

college or the government. A quality education has the power to transform society and give 

knowledge, skills and confidence to reach one's full potential. The NSS volunteers connect with the 

society by adopting a basti/ village and contribute to their upliftment through some programs such 

as 'Each One Teach One'. awareness campaigns, Nukad Nataks, etc. "Beti Bachao Beti Padao", 

campaign for female foeticide, drug abuse, road safety, donation of clothes and articles to the needy 

people are other noble acts- that add to the learning and feeling of association towards the society. 

The overall development of the student facilitates them with the conducive learning environment. 


